IceWarp

Telecommunication services for your business

cost-effective communications solution
simplicity, security, flexibility
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modern HTML5 user interface

Cloud application bundle for
email and communications
The iceWarp solution is an advanced bundle of applications including a cloud e-mail server, services for
sharing contacts and documents, planning meetings,
synchronising mobile devices and proactive security.
iceWarp is a fully functional and variable cloud communications solution for companies and organisations
of all sizes.
Your iceWarp mail server provides full control, monitoring and automatic 3-day backup of all your data.
Simply select the disk capacity you need and we’ll
efficiently allocate resources to meet your needs. Mail
server performance is simple to configure to meet
your current needs, from rapid expansion to high load
periods.
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Service benefits
simplicity, security, flexibility
high reliability and availability
secure communications using 256-bit
AES encryption
modern HTML5 user interface
integrated spam and anti-virus protection
intelligent attack detection system
cost-effective solution

IceWarp

Telecommunication services for your business

Email, archiving and administration

The efficient and reliable mail server provides convenient user administration, supports multiple domains and integration with an
Active Directory controller, including single sign-on (SSO). It has a smart de-duplication feature for attachments and advanced user
properties. It archives received and sent emails in real time and supports data restoration at the individual user level.

Web, desktop and Outlook

You’ll find the iceWarp client web interface appears much the same as a normal desktop application. Your emails, calendars and
documents are always there whenever you need them. This full-function alternative to an email client on a workstation uses a full
connection to the server. Simple expansion permits full integration with the beloved MS Outlook email client in its 2007, 2010 and 2013

Instant messaging, voice and video

Communicate securely and online inside your company using the private IM service via the web interface or your favourite IM client.
The system also supports voice communications and the ability to organise a video conference directly in the web interface. The server
may be connected to the local private branch exchange (PBX).

Agenda, sharing and documents

The iceWarp user interface has planning features for day-to-day scheduling, meetings and the use of resources, private and corporate
contacts and a task planning tool with progress monitoring. Share anything with colleagues or entire work groups with a single click.
Make emails, calendars and documents available in a matter of moments and open your documents directly in Word and Excel with
modifications saved directly on the server.

Spam and virus protection

Spam protection is resolved with more than 20 filters and smart technology from Commtouch. Eset supplies the anti-virus protection for
our software and it verifies everything, from emails and documents to communications.

Mobile office

Complete support for MS Exchange ActiveSync facilitates the synchronisation of user data with mobile phones across all
platforms.

Broad system and database support

iceWarp supports the following operating systems: MS Windows Server 2003 and higher, RedHat Enterprise, CentOS, Debian and
Ubuntu. Connecting to MySQL, MSSQL and Oracle databases is also simple.

Filters, archiving and retention policy

Configurable rules and filters are available at the server, domain, group and user levels for mail processing. Thanks to automatic mail
archiving, users can easily restore individual emails by pulling them out of the archive folder with the mouse. The integrated archiving solution
supports automatic deletion of emails over a set number of years old while individual emails can remain accessible even after deletion.

Monitoring operations and statistics in real time
The iceWarp application administrator may monitor the connection to the mail server, web and connected mobile devices in real
time. Statistics streamline system administration and are available to monitor parameters including the number of received and
sent emails, the activity of the integrated spam and anti-virus protection and other services.

